Kansas NEA members are encouraged to get involved and run for leadership positions. Involvement at this level of association work will be challenging, but the opportunity to positively impact the lives of your fellow members can also be quite rewarding.

NOTE: The deadline for nomination of all positions is **5 PM, December 1, 2023**. A candidate nomination form and nomination petition containing signatures of at least 25 KNEA members must be received by the KNEA Office of the President by **5 PM, December 1, 2023**. A postmark of this date is **NOT** sufficient. Information and forms can be found at [www.knea.org](http://www.knea.org) or by contacting the KNEA Office of the President at **785-232-8271**.

The following positions are open for nomination *(unless otherwise noted, all positions are three-year terms)*:

*(Please indicate the position you wish to run for and complete this form.)*

| ☐  CAPITAL UNISERV | ☐  WALNUT VALLEY UNISERV | ☐  ALLIANCE *(UNEXPIRED TERM 22-25)* |
| ☐  UD1 VALLEY | ☐  *NEA STATE DIRECTOR A *(UNEXPIRED TERM 23-26)* | ☐  *AE PRESIDENT-ELECT* |
| ☐  *KNEA PRESIDENT* | ☐  *KNEA ESP REPRESENTATIVE* | ☐  *KNEA HIGHER ED REPRESENTATIVE* |
| ☐  *KNEA VICE PRESIDENT* | ☐  *KNEA SECRETARY-TREASURER* | *Nomination petition containing at least 25 Kansas NEA members is **NOT** required.*

Name of nominee: ____________________________________________

Address, City, Zip: __________________________________________

Cell Phone: ( ) ____________________________________________ E-mail address: __________________

Local Affiliate and UniServ: __________________________________

All election forms must be received by **5 PM, December 1, 2023**.

A postmark of this date is **NOT** sufficient.

Mail: Kansas NEA
Office of the President
715 SW 10th Ave
Topeka KS 66612

Fax: 785-232-6012

Email: vote@knea.org

ELECTION DATES: FEBRUARY 15 – MARCH 31, 2024

ELECTION CANVASSING: April 2, 2024, at KNEA Headquarters - 5 PM

*(SHOULD A RUN-OFF ELECTION BE REQUIRED, IT WILL TAKE PLACE: APRIL 19 – MAY 14, 2024)*

The nominee must sign the following statement: “**I agree to be a candidate for the position indicated above.**”

Nominee Signature: ________________________________________

As provided in the KNEA Constitution, Bylaws, and Policies, a UniServ representative position on the Kansas NEA Board of Directors requires submitting a nomination petition containing the signatures of at least 25 KNEA Active or Educational Support members who are employed in the UniServ District to be represented.